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The new things ere advertised by 
m eittosii(i%»L Advertisements keep 
you the times. Bead them!
i fterald. Advertising fa m m  headlines on the front it is of more jign i
F1RTY-FOURTH YEAR  No. 4.
n e r l e t h i
fflBM STATE 
DEPARTMENTS
COLUMBUS, O.—Since the regula­
tion* permit the use of 1981 license 
pie tee efter December 21, tiie new 
gray end blech tegs are becoming; 
more numerous on the streets each 
day, showing; that the majority of car 
owners have availed themselves of 
the facilities provided through 660 
distributing points over -the state, 
waiting in line, as'there positively 
will not be any extension of time on 
1980 plates. All motor vehicles oper­
ating after midngiht on December 31, 
will be required to carry 1931 plates, 
All uw$M»*| .W)h»> r  ns ' j i t jrir^j^dcsm 
Of' should- immediately secure the new 
in, order that they may not, be 
without the use of their cars the first 
of 'the new year. The facilities pro­
vided by Secretary of State Clarence 
J. Srown for the convenience of the 
pw&lie by having such wide spread 
local distribution, One sufficient to 
register six times the number that are 
actually issued, are such' that those 
wMcfi do not have their new plates on 
January 1, may blame only themselves 
for not having taken advantage of this 
.■ service;
.■ ■■ *■_ ■ * - *  '  ^ . ....
(governor Myers Y. Cooper spent 
-Christmas at the executive mansion 
with his family and five little grand­
children. Secretary of State Clarence 
J. Brown spent the natal holiday with 
. his family at Blanchester. Both offi­
cials were back on the job at the 
Capitol early Friday morning. Christ-
C O U R T  N E W S
WEDDLE APPEALS
Counsel for Charles Weddle filed an 
appeal Wednesday in the Ohio Su­
preme Court seeking a reversal of the 
latest judgment of the Greene County 
appellate court favoring Stanley J, 
Nicley in a suit relating to a 3200 
-ot alleged due Nicley from Weddle, 
/ho claims hf had no personal inter­
est in it but had signed it for another 
person. *
The case was tried three times in 
Common Pleas Cour£, Xenia. Weddle 
won twice but each time the appellate * 
court reversed and remanded the suit 
for retrial. A t the third, trial a judg­
ment was awarded Nicley, the decree 
being confirmed, by the appeals court.
CEDARVILLE, OHIO, FRIDAY, JANUAR Y 2,1931
m i . «  i f ,  ' ............ ......... ■■■......... ..... ,...
Another Vo
SEEKING DIVORCE IN COURT 
On the ground her husband, Ray­
mond D. Grieve, *to whom she was 
married February 13, 1924, was sen­
tenced. to - Ohio Penitentiary last Jan- 
uary 18. and is still confined in prison, 
Cora G. Grieve has instituted suit in 
kimmjon Pleas Court- for divorce. 
They have no children.
Charging extreme cruelty, Jessie 
Stanton has filed suit for divorce from 
Robert Stanton. They were married 
at Newport, Ky., March. 13, 1919. One 
child, Anna Catherine, 10, was bom 
of the union,
WINS JUDGMENTS
John T. Harbine, Jr., has been 
awarded the following five note judg­
ments in Common Pleas Court; 
agains . Phillip B. Hubbell, $341.25; 
against Clive V. and Glenna M. Kemp, 
$499; against John O. and Caroline A. 
Glaze, $174; against Roberta Riley, 
Henry Roan, Jasper Roan and Cer- 
against Robert
jobs trees adorned both homes and the 
Governor's grandchildren and three! lester Roan, $232;
. little Brown children had a joyous | Riley, $219.30.
time. Both officials will be kept busy j ------— '
, preparing for the opening of the, SEEK PARTITION
E f^ehty-ninth General Assembly, which! Partition of real estate is sought
Will'convene Monday January 5th.
"*■ * ■
The annual report pf State Auditor
in a suit filed in Common Pleas Court 
by Benella Borden against Alfred 
Scott, Gladys .'Scott, his wife; Imer
J0e*ph T. Tracy to the Governor, Gen- Rickman, William Rickman,\het hus- 
" era! Assembly and taxpayers of the hand; Herman Margaret and William. 
' Sif ts is being distributed, from the ( Scott; Leona Webster and Ernest 
offiee of the former'official. He has'Webster, her husband, Attorneys C. 
alj^ received from theatate bindery L. Darlington and M.‘ A, Broadstone 
J i l l  espies Of tbs s«ste water andfreptSs«Jt the phritttiff,
’ Now that atfc&mtp-'dfriA* 
»'|j4aoeihs*v«!al-
[Marion S. ■
pHttt his printing Schlesvngar and others in Cojhmen 
; Pleas Court, A. W« Thasisa, Bu. I* ; 
-  . -  - Smith and Mae P. Smith, were wr
i ® r. Charles- A. Nesl, Director of commissioners for this purpose.
Hat State Department of Health/ ------- 1
alSSes that the morality rate of Ohio WILL DESTROY LIQUOR 
f^tAhe Brat nine months of the year, sheriff Ohmer Tate has been au- 
ir-Aha lowest ever, recorded in the thorized by' Probate Judge S. C. 
&M*ioa Of Vltstl Statistics of his de- Wright to destroy a quantity of liquor 
ptttatent since the state began to col- confiscated by his office as a result of 
htifc the death records >in 1909. There ijqU0r raids conducted, based on 
ntof been an average of 210 deaths search warrants issued in a total of 
Siash day so far this year, which is geventeen cases by Probate Court. .The 
1M  fewer per diem tharTthe sam r^efnrdiMbsed^arne5rijrflfty-gal- 
pfitiod .last year, 'when 31,973 were ions of contraband have accumulated 
repsrted. During the same months and that the liquor will probably be 
in 1930 there were 57,418. The death. ^estroyed New Year's day in. the. pro­
rata for tuberculosis for 1930 was the sence of several witnesses, following
itfWiat ever recorded in the state. -the usual custom. •>
; ■ . , »  _ _______ _  . .  . . _
Plana and preparations for the in-' ^  .  D A h l n o  w r i i i
aWgferation of .Governor-elect White J'-'* U O D D lIla  W U I 
aad other administrative officials are ; Do Institute Work 
way at the Columbus Chambers ———
of Coinmarce with assistance of pres-1 o. A. Dobbins, who for several 
•Mt state officials. It has been the re- years has had a part in state institute 
quest of the Governor-elect that the [work, has been givqp a three months 
“ ceeemohy“be simplevrithourahy Uli^sgignmeriFTn Clirk; Hadis on rHfamT 
nesesssry display. It will fake place and Licking counties. His starts Ofi 
ms the steps leading into the west January 4th and Will have full assign- 
•ntwnce to the Capitol building. In'ments other than during Farmers’ 
cstoiof InclemehtVfeatherthe inaugttr-'Week in Columbus, which starts Feb- 
al terimoniee ’ will be held in the ruary 3rd.
reptfoda. , i ■. . . . . .  ... . .■■■■: . ■... -...
k m m j flliw
ML n . ML.
L m m
- >
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NEW COUNTY AUDITOR
Mel Liehard Dead j 
As Result of Burns; | In thesi 
: Truck Overturns travel it is a ms
scattered away in
M. E. Liehard, who had been a con­
traction foreman for Iliff Brothers 
for the past fifteen years, met an un- 
imely death last Wednesday when his 
.ruck was ditched at a point about 
-hirteen miles south of Gelina.
He had started to Cedarville with a 
oad of lumber from a job the firm 
tad been doing for the State near th . 
,t. Mary’s reservoir. According to 
.he best information attainable he 
vas, forced to the road-berm rather 
han bit an* oncoming motorist that 
/as tajking more than his share of the, 
-oad. In so doing he could not bring 
,be track to the roadway again and 
fit a balustrade at a small culvert. A  
wprd piecesft'tiw dib and punctured
jveHwraed , he was drauefced witit 
pteefine and in a second an aitplosion 
*aok place which enveloped his body 
•it fiawee. r 1
' He was taken to a hospital in 
Melina where he died several hours 
ater. His body was seared other than 
I very small place on his back, 
iveh his sight had been destroyed. He 
lived long enough to give a good 
lescription of how the accident hap- 
mtied.
Mr. Lichaitl is survived by his wife 
tnd two step-daUghters, who reside in 
Dayton.—-The funeraLwas-hcld Eatuv- 
lay with burial in Franklin;- Bo far 
is known he pas no other relatives. 
The truck and lumber were consumed 
-n-the flames., - -—  ---- —- -
of the land andwl 
is. to- undertake 
lives.
Weil on the h 
\ugust Wife bid 
'it Cedarville and 
dg Pittsburgh, Pa^ 
rt that veiry Itt,1 
hree yeartof our ' 
the Theological 
ten yeatfc Of ttdttli 
around the circle of 
pleasant stay with 
and wife, who is a 
for ten years, w» 
fdr Laneaalif,' ffe , 
in the heme%f Mr; 
M.Ritchiea
■ m a  \*
, and rapid 
ftiendsget 
distant part 
experience it 
to your rela-
day of last 
to our friends 
lEa#t.Reach- 
splat a -while 
city, where 
'was Spent in 
and later 
After a swing 
i* and a very 
»r«y p. Ritchie 
school teacher 
the train 
W« Visited 
l;l(t».''Kenneth
JAMES J. CURLETT
W i l l i i n d Y  B t o w u t  —  
SiugleHliss—Or?
New Year’s Eve is a big night - 
with the' American people. 1 
New Year's Day is |he day 
, after with', the night before cele- s 
brants and a holiday with others.
- But January first is the biggest - 
day with Andrew Brown, presi­
dent of the Fresh Air Taxicab .Co., 
for the cards are out announcing 
his marriage to Madame Queen^  ;; 
beauty parlor specialist, that has 
entangled Andy in the meshes of 
promised matrimony. Andy has 
never been short on his promises 
to his Juilet and the -Madame is 
holding her Romeo for those fur 
coats, an automobile, electric ice 
box, piano, all of which cannot bB 
" bought, owing to the •‘depression’1 
that has cut business for the taxi 
■ concern, i'v'- -5v •:
AnSy has met many, big pro- - 
poiitions”  in his business career 
time the village suffered a $300,00 btlt thc Wegeaf thing between
fire loss in business and residence now and„ N«w Year’f  day »  tel1'
fflg the Madame he does not want
Mason Must Pay
On Waterworks
i. The village of MaSon, Warren coun­
ty, has had judgment taken against1 
it for $26,000 as a result of a suit of | 
the Peoples State Bank, Indianapolis. 
Council first provided for a series of! 
notes amounting to $25,000 which j 
were sol'd .to the bank to install a * 
municipal waterworks. Following this 
action council - membership was 
charged at the election and the -new 
council let the proposition die. Mean-.
property. The decision of the eburt 
makes it- mandatory for -the village 
council to proceed with the work so, 
that bonds can be sold to- pay the 
notes. The villagers have boon divided 
on the waterworks question and the
to get married. As Amos says; 
“Andy, You Sho is in U mess.”
A. Z. Smith Died
PRICE, $LS0 A  Y E A R
J, J, CURLETT
is APranna
COUNTY
The Greene County Commissivnees 
in session Saturday announced ibe ap­
pointment of James- J. Curlett as 
County Auditor, to succeed Paul R. 
Creswoll, who resigned to become U»
S, Marshal. Mr, Curlett has been tax 
deputy in the office for more,than 
seven years. . <
He has announced, that he Will re­
tain, Brant U. Bell as deputy, With e , 
present office force including Ernest .. 
Rockhold, Jamestown, journal cleric, 
and Misa Edna Fletcher and Mrs. 
Clara ReUtinger, clerks. The,»pjwbff> - 
nient is for the short term until Match 
first. Ae Mr. Creswell’s regular term , 
does not^start until March'first Mr. 
Curlett will continue "to serve two* 
yeaMjintif the .next regular.eketiopi.
The appointment by the commis­
sioners isjjmeeting with general Mtif* 
faction as Mr. Curlett has had a find 
record as a county official, having first 
been appointed by R, O. Wead, form-" 
ar county auditor. He is 37 years of 
age, is married and has 'three children, 
and assumes his new' duties on his 
wedding anniversary. &He served 6ver ■ / 
seas for nine months, is a World War y 
/eteran and member of Foody Post, 
Xenia, and is also a Scottish Rite 
Mason. •
Mr.' Creswell in his resignation to 
ihe County Commissioners expressed . 
himself as follows:
“I  want to, take this opportunity to 
express my sincere gratitude to your 
honorable board for the cordial and 
helpful spirit of cooperation-which 
you have exhibited in your relations 
with this office. It .has been a real 
pleasure to have served with you.’’ - „
•mftsMilMi
NEW TAGS NECESSARY
The New Year calls for new auto­
mobile tags or take your chances. Re- 
jorts indicate the sale of tags is lag- 
ling as compared with last year.
Mrs. James Murray spent Jhe holi- 
lays with relatives iiTDaytom
employ* 2990 in the production of linoleum to beautify the ladks-dinlnt rooms and kitchens. From here w* contlhUlfed bar journey to Flemington N. J., to the hbme of Ffof. John W Ritchie your humble iervunfs bYOther where we dhede -'Several '<l^ rs.: Then" we journeyed to Boston, Mato., to the home of Rev. tnd Mrs. John A- Ufregg md there abode for many (Gays. Here we saw so many Ifiatoric sites among ‘hem a number o f houses Paul Revere would have passed had he gone a dif- ’eicent way. Thefcce vre returned to Northern New. York, the home of our TistcrrMrs. H. J. McClure-where we- 
tad a most cordial reception,It was at this point our sympathy nd help was sought by a vaeant con- ;regation at the historic site-of Grecn- 
vich, New York. We hate 'been here "Tor four rndhths and ate greatly en- oying the wdrfa ind filkiWVhip in this ield in the Argyle U, P. Presbytery.Greenwich congregation recently mssed its fiftieth anniversary and is lie only one 6f ‘ that name in the en- ire denomination-. It fS located in the Vrgyle section of the mate near the
Mr. Ed Allen is able to be about 
again after being confined to his home 
:of several days suffering with s 
severe cold. ,
hdHt several days ago/ totaled a little 
owe a half million dollars, all being 
fortaew roads in half a dozen counties. 
Ifer successful bidders’ will be an-
Tbe kwt contract letting for pro-!^"
' highway improvements under J  p  H n l f d f lV C  t o  T o s t  4hr ithe supervision of Robert N. Waid, | -U O lIr  JTl.OilCIH.VS lO  U a s l  XOE ;
^ Stole Highway Director, which was | T w o  Days in 1931, Perusal
O f Calendar for Year ’
mumadma^» ^  ^  i An “ Vmice examifthtton of th* come on Friday, «o that there * ill b*
10* ^r»iw«.toJca,endar ior 1931» are »  lot only the short Saturday to fill in be-
®f  c*,SPdar and slinahae fiends who fore rest day comes with Sunday.
O W . Whitey Merrell, will assume,find a^ t of p]ei^  in doing B0, re- ' Three other national holidays fall
******  veals some interesting information, ’ on Thursday, they being New Year’s
especially for workers and those who,day, Lincoln’s birthday, February 12 
always yawn and stretch with tira-" and, of course, Thanksgiving day, No- 
some feeling because holidays are only vember 26, 
of one day’s duration,
Four holidays will last two days in 
1031, two o f them followed by Sunday and two of them ott Saturday, which
(X M. Austin Heads 
Fair Board For N 
Eighth Term
$Ihi Annual meeting ot the Greene 
Ctornty Pair Board was held Satur-j isn’t quite so good because the double 
dag and the fallowing officers were Holiday fiends always like their holi- 
riwi itt; days before Sunday*
C. M. Austin, Bellbrobk, who has George Washington’s birthday, Feb- 
boia associated With the annual cotfa- ruary 22, as everyone knows, falls on 
ty  tfair ai a member of thO fair board Sunday, so that folks will have to take 
fig  more than forty years, was elected Monday for the observance, 
to his eighth consecutive term as! Memorial day, falling on Saturday, 
pMwddent of the society. Grant Miller,)brings another two-dSy rest or mrea- 
Ttofbein, was again chosen vice-presi-jtkm period, as the case may be. A  
dent; J. Robert Bryson, near Xenia, I little over a month later, Independence
s»m»tary and Brant V. Bell, Xenia, 
ivwAturer.
Nri" Alien Turpbull, who teaches ini 
tin Cleveland schools, spent the 
CMAtmae season with his parents, 
HR-told Ms* 33. A, TaraMl.
day, rolls around on Saturday, too, 
there are jio more holidays until 
Labor day on Monday, September 7,
The grohndhog comes out on a Mon­
day, February 2, to settle the question 
of how much longer the winter will he.
. February brings also another im­
portant day, especially to Jovers, St 
Valentine’s day on February 14, fail­
ing ou Saturday.
Next comes St, Patrick's day on 
March 17, a Tuesday.
Good Friday will be April3, with 
Easter, of course, two days later, on 
April 6.
Columbus day on October 12, falls 
on a Monday.
Hallowe’en,, the last day of October, 
comes on a Saturday., Armistice day, 
now a national holiday in Ohio, ob­
served on November 11, comes on
bat it Always falls on Monday, so Wednesday, 
there is nothing unUual about that, j Friday, the thirteenth, will .bring its 
, Christmas will be one stop bettor mishaps three times, in February 
than in 1930. Kris KriUgto day will March and November.
SV. G.PickrelWin8 
Lieutenant Governor
William G, Piekrel, Dayton, Demo­
crat, has finally been declared the 
winner in the race for Lieutenant 
Governor in Ohio, over John T. Brown,’ 
Champaign county, Republican;- The*
utff .vvpS'. rai 
stating the death of A.' %  Smith at 
Ills home near Coldwater, Mich. Mr. 
Smith cAme to Cedarville in 1897 as 
superintendent of the Hagar Straw 
Board & Paper Contpany, and located 
in Michigan about ten years ago fol­
lowing his-retirement. He iiad been 
ill since Thanksgiving.,
He was highly regarded ns a citizen
Automobile Overturns 
- On Springfield Pike
..— - H  4r* '  ^ i f  -
Mrs. Hazel Barber had an unusual . 
experience last Tuesday when her" - 
automobile overturned on the Spring-, 
field pike near the Jackson road* Just­
us Mrs. Barber-was apprcMwhing the 
Jackson road another 'car 
on the main road 
Mrs. Barber was
car, wh ich was ■
BaTber car was 
Mrs, Barber sustained 
bruises.
CLEANING WALK NOTICE
Notice is hereby given that the 
snow must be cleaned. from all- side­
walks in town to eliminate ice fromV " r "-*y ----- •v-f * , ...... .....  dm-inii- hip. Inenl i-nqidnn^ nmi hnd WOIKS     1C6 Irace has been so close that a contest;dur,nb h,s Iocal resictcnce and hatJi lt- Unless1 this order isuUn xr%. n*«um „ served as a member of village council snow, umess tins oraer is
wl” n Mr- Brov™ “ ked tor “ |„ni a]bo a ,a.n.b„ of Iho old board cmplW  » l « i  the wort will be don.i l l  t  ’* - a.*-* v ■  *% m*** 4.1 * m  **m m A  A m w a Jrecheck of votes from talley sheets ini , . , . „
07 counties in the state. As a result i°,f edition. He was a member of
Piekrel ^ gained-in the-count and wins <??a Iodge_of MpsopS^ ------------
-Mr^SmitiMS-survived-by-one-flon,-■jy- 4l7'_ouT_bf i s833,071 votes^castT 
Previously to the demand for a re­
check Piekrel had been considered thp 
winner.’  He had formerly served' n 
short term by appointment under 
former Governor Victor A. Donahey.
by thCv village and the cost taxed to 
the .property.
-----------  H. A. McLEAN.; Marshal.
Sidney Smith of Ft, Wayne, Ind.,-and T* f
one daughter, Miss Louisa, who is a Mr. and Mrs. Cash Gordon- Cntot- 
ieacher.Jn_ the Detroit^city schools, tained members of thei rfamily_ at 
Burial took place, at Coldwater. . dinner Christmas.
HOG SALE FEBRUARY 20 “WHY JANUARY 1, NEW YEARS AND ! 
NOT DECEMBER 25, CHRISTMAS
ludsnn River within *  tow miles oi 
laritoga Springs,  ^a famous tourisl 
*esdrt. Nearby iif the historic home 
if Susan B, Anthony and- in the vil* 
age of approximately 2400 people, it 
.he Academy building where Chestei 
V, -Arthur attended school.
The church register shows durinf 
he 60 years an enrollment of C0< 
nembers, 175 of whom remain form- 
ng a good wtffklrfg organisation.
It has been interesting to occupj 
he pulpit at ghtishan where Rev. R 
V. Jamieson was formerly the pastor 
•.nd at South Argyle where Rev. J, G 
3. Webster was former!yr and here ii 
Greenwich where Rev. Paul Stewsrl 
i Xenia boy related to Dr. Stewar 
of Cedarville, was for tep years th( 
pastor, Many interesting stories re 
garding these brethren ard still jr 
circulation. '
We are about 40 miles north oi 
Albany and from here to Silver Bay 
where the Y. P. C. U, Convention- is 
to be held in 1032 is but a pleasant 
drive. The country la prosperous and 
the people intelligent and industrious. 
The weather has been ideal pleasant 
autumn days, gorgeous foliage on thc 
trees and as they say in Los Angeles, 
Calif., “ If you don’t tike it, there is 
m train out-of town every day.”
We are thinking of the many 
friends back at Cedarville at this 
Christmas season and wish you all 
including the editor a Happy Bright 
New Year and all possible blessings 
during 1981.
Our present address is 11 Church 
Street, Greenwich, New York, and wc 
greatly appreciate * letters from our 
former friends.” .Very truly yours, ,Claries M, mid Jennie F. Ritchie.
Ferndale Farms announces a sale 
of 60 head of bred Hampshire sowsj| 
ior Friday, February 20th, on the)I 
.’arm south of town. Messrs. Dobbins ||
and Evens hold aueh a sale each j ____________________________r
February.
Miss Irene Shannon, \yho is teach­
ing at' Ashtabula Harbor, Ohio, has 
been visiting here for several days 
with friends.
1 CEDARVSLLIANS 
TO THE FRONT
There no doubt has been occasion j In Russia and Greece, where the 
for the thought in the mind of many j Julian calendar was in vogue, and still 
people as to why the New Year starts1 is, the New Year corresponds to our
on January first and not Christmas, 
December 25th. *
Historians have been busy checking
January 13.
The Jewish civil year begins the 
first day of the month Tishri, which
Rev. Andrew S. Creswell, Son of 
W. II. Creswell, a graduate of the 
local high school and Cedarville 
College, is one' of the local boys 
that has been highly complimented
. up on this, earue question and it has s comes in September* The Jewish 
*|! been discovered that at.the time Chris- eccesiastical year, however, is counted 
f !tianity gained a substantial foothold from the autumnal equinox, as wa* 
11in Europe the new year began on thenewyearoftheEgyptians,Phoen- 
i'i March 25, probably because the Jewish — ’ " — nU“
ecclesiastical new year commenced 
around that time. England, however, 
whence come many of our customs, 
was an exception.
* . .  , , . * The Anglo-Saxons said “Happy
for h.s work in the ministry at Ncw „  ot sometlling to that
Pontiac, Mich where he has been |lf on Chr|stmas day. 
located he past ten years. |j wnl|ftm change(1 all tli^t for them,
He went to Font.ae to take ! j,ind ^  wiIliam# ia me4J„t W|liiam tho
* Conqueror. When he was crownedCharge of a Bible School on Oak- f land avenue in that growing city | 
and saw the possibility of a grow-1 
ing United Presbyterian congrega-1 
tion and succeeded in his efforts. | 
H e. later started work in three 
other centers in and about Pontiac = 
and each of these places now have | 
thriving congregations With pns-| tors. *
. | 
While Cedarville boya have | 
arisen to prominent places in the 
ministry we must not overlook Dr, 
J. Cecil George, Consulting Phy­
sician, Government Hospital, A-jii* 
vilic, N. C. Dr, George is a gradu­
ate of the local public schools and 
Ced%yviltc College and at one time 
was a physician at the Dayton 
State Hospital, having..specialize 1 
along that line of work. He served 
abroad in the medical staff of the 
army during the World War.
king of England, believing the best 
way to have posterity remember the 
date would be to make it thc first day 
1,0 fthc year, lie made an edict.’ Coron­
ation day was New Year’s day. And 
ho was crowned on January 1st.
“Happy New Year, your majesty,”  
purred the courtiers—and the British 
took up the cry.
Shortly after his death the English 
changed the New Year date to con­
form with the celebration in other 
lands, namely, March 25, where it to 
mained until the year 1582.
Then Pope Gregory XIII selected 
January 1st as the beginning of the 
year and his idea, still existent as the 
Gregorian calendar, was adopted im­
mediately by all the countries over 
which he had control.
Denmark, Sweden and Germany de 
eided to conform and England follow 
ed them in 1751,
icians and Persians. The ancient 
Greek* Started thc year about at the 
winter solstice, December 21, but in 
432 B. G. changed it to June 21*
Until Caesrr rose to prominence, 
the Romans started the year on De­
cember 21, but Caesar adopted the 
Julian calendar.
Around the fifth century, A. D„ 
December 25 became recognized a* 
the natal day of Jesus Christ, and the 
eithth day thereafter—how our New 
Year’s day-—was celebrated as the 
anniversary of the religious rite ob­
served by tho Jewish people, and iO 
it has remained since,
The idea -of fgifts pre-dates the- 
Christian era.
In Roman and Greek times, the 
rulers expected tokens from their 
subjects and if no expressions of. 
gratitude Were forthcoming from any 
particular season, there Was no tolling' 
what might befall him during the 
year. That form of extortion gradu­
ally died out, but the idea of gift 
giving ermained throughout th* years.
The day for the presentations wa* 
changed front January 1 baric to 
Christmas day, although countries 
such as Scotland and Franca and other 
continental states and nations ex­
change the good luck tokens on New 
Year’s day.
*
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ADVERTISING TO LEAD THE W A Y
Editor *a4 Publisher, national newspaper weekly, fore­
easts an “ advertising' revival issue”  that business in 1981 would 
be better than in 1980 and that advertising would lead the way.
“ There is a wide disparity between prices o f many raw 
materials and those o f manufactured articles,”  the article says, 
“ but 120,000,000 people are consuming and living to high 
standards hitherto unknown to the world. The socalled buyers' 
'strike* ia a myth.
“ We look for an improved business condition in 1931, led 
by a liberal and intelligent use o f newspaper'advertising. It 
possesses a power which has never been known to fail in any 
crisis when applied by intelligent men. Newspaper advertising 
is the best hope for a restoration of public confidence and im­
proved trade in 1931.”  . '
Unemployment and Economic Depression U^ merally Prev- 
alent—Steps Toward World Peacch^ Dcmocrats 
Win in United States Electiont---$o!ith 
American Revolutions.
Prosperity, which was around the corner" at the begin
By EDWARD W. PICKARD
Just
PROPOSED.COUNTY GOVERNMENT CHANGE
-Several days ago a group of heads of various organizations 
o f statewide importance in a meeting in Columbus, endorsed 
after a lengthy discussion, a plan for changing the constitution 
to provide for county government on the municipal order. In 
other words such a plan would set up a county government to 
exercise the functions now enjoyed, by toilvnsand cities, but in 
so doing all present municipal government would be wiped 
out. It  would give county commissioners legislative powers 
much like what city councils now have.
. Naturally such a change brings to the. surface, many con­
tentions and argument a plenty. It would give the city with a 
big vote complete dominition over the county, although' it is 
provided that a majority vote o f a majority of the towns in the 
county Would be necessary before the villages or smaller cities 
would be forced to' join the new scheme.
* Here is where friction developes as most of these towns do 
not want to, loose, their present.separate identity.. As for town­
ship lines these would be disregarded along-with township gov­
ernment. The proposed change is wanted by some of the large 
city populated counties. It is not likely the rural people will 
look on the change with much favor, especially at this time.
CHANGES IN OIL INDUSTRY
The announcement Monday that one of the largest pro­
ducers and distributors of oil and gasoline in the country had 
taken over an Qhio concern with a long list of stations, indicates 
mergers may yet be expected the coming year; despite the fact 
that many so-called mergers of the past have not ^ proven great 
financial successes. With the gasoline output increasing and 
the demand having decreased near the fifty per cent mark, a 
new situation-faces the oil industry.
A  statement made over the radio a few  evenings ago that 
10,000 independent oil producers in Oklahoma would be. denied 
the right tomarket their product shows a movement is on foot 
to check production to force the retail price upward. One 
company has been renting its pipe lines for the transportation 
o f oil in. that field but it  will shut out all independent oils after 
the. first o f the year. It is hinted in many quarters that were it 
not. fo r  the independent dealers, gasoline' to motorists today 
would cost twenty-five cents a gallon, instead of seventeen 
cents. The. city of Dayton recently purchased ten car loads at 
• eight cents a gallon, delivered in that city. This would indicate 
the big companies still have plenty margin of profit with the 
retail price at seventeen cents a gallon, less four cents state tax:
PEOPLE SHOULD HAVE SAY  O N  TAXES
r f e w  days* January 12, when Hon. George 
iett*, will be inaugurated as a successor to Dover- 
rer» Y. Cooper. The coming administration faces some 
very serious problems, especially settlement o f the tax issue 
as provided by the classification amendment. While both 
■ branches o f legislature are Republican, the majority is small, 
and this may be a very good thing for the people, of the state. 
It has been proven that political lopsided legislatures are not 
only a curse to the party in power, notably the last state legis­
lature and the outgoing congress, but detrimental to the people 
as a whole. >
During the campaign Governor-elect White frequently 
stated that he would favor no tax legislation that did not have 
the safeguard o f the referendum attached. In  other words all
nine of 1980, gave the world no more 
than an occasional glimpse of her 
face daring the year. Business depres­
sion,' increasing unemployment, con­
tinuing low ■prices for agricultural 
products and declining markets for 
securities prevailed generally.
Skilled observers ’professed, to see 
war clouds again gathering, over the 
Balkans, but notable steps were taken 
In the direction of world peace and 
disarmament. The United StHtes, 
Great Britain and Japan algned the 
London naval limitation treaty, and 
toward the .close of the year there 
were indications that France and' 
Italy, settling. their parity dispute, 
would make It a five-power pact 
Some progress was achieved by the 
preparatory disarmament commission 
of the League of Nations. The nrevl- 
slon of German reparations, known as 
the Young plan, was adopted by all 
Pinions concerned and put~1nto effect, 
although Germany wag not hopeful of 
its ultimate success. The-evacuation 
of the Rhineland by the* allied forces 
was completed.
China's ..long, bloody and confused 
civil war ended in victory, for the Na­
tionalist. government Popular and mil­
itary . revolutions upset the govern-' 
ments oi Jive Latln-Amerlcan repub­
lics..''' t ' ■■■■■■*
Though -governmental, and other 
.agencies In the United States strove 
throughout the year to reUeveathe un­
fortunate economic conditions,, results 
of these efforts were,slow In appear­
ing. Consequently the voters went to 
the polls. In November and', expressed 
their dissatisfaction In the Customary 
manner. There was -a Democratic 
.landslide that covered most of the 
country and the Republican party vir­
tually lost its control of both houses 
of th" congress that convenes In 
March, 1931. However,- the national 
leaders of the victorious Democrats 
pledged their ■ party to co-operation 
wRh the Republican administration In 
' all measures designed to bring pros­
perity around that corner, and busi­
ness was reassured; by the promise 
that there would be no attempt for 
some time to revise the tariff act 
passed In Jape.
.. Industrial and financial distress In 
the United States waa greatly In­
creased by drought that prevailed all 
summer la the Mississippi 4snd Ohio 
fiver states and extended as far east 
as the Virginias National and state 
governments afforded speedy relief to 
the sufferers, As winter neared numer­
ous organisations throughout thf coun­
try went into, action to alleviate the, 
waemploytaeht situation, their aim be- 
, tag to. aupply those out of work With 
Jobs rather than charity doles. Public 
building and highway projects ware 
started and speeded up, and great in­
dustrial and transportation concerns 
sought means to increase the number 
of their employees.
All in ait, 1930 was not a happy year 
for the world.
INTERNATIONAL
- r
THREE mouths of Intensive debate; . diplomatic negotiation.
pledge bad a great influence on the people who will expect the 
legislature to head the demand. Governor Cooper had made 
promise to the people that we would have no additional taxes 
but he-was influenced by the lobby element to the contrary, and 
the people had to sit back helpless; and have the pocketbook 
.flattened. out.. Had the referendum, been, compulsory for. all. 
tax measures at that time it is probable Governor.Cooper would 
have been spared much criticism. The lobby element and city 
politicians never want a throttle on tax measures and the new 
legislature should follow Governor-elect White's request for 
this.protection.
study, of ax- 
perls’ figures and” mufuaFconcewIdns
PRESIDENT HOOVERAGREES
In announcing his readiness to take part in dedicatory 
lies at the Harding Memorial President Hoover grace
cere­
mon fully 
volunteers to end an embarrassing^dilemma. He shows a com­
mendable determination to-assume an obligation -that be might 
prefer to avoid, an obligation successfully avoided by his pre­
decessor. *
The Harding Memorial Association may be expected to 
extend the invitation formally in spite o f Hoke Donithen's ill- 
timed remarks; One does not request the president’s atten­
dance by “ standing invitations,”
It  is more than three years since the beautiful marble mem­
orial at Marion was completed. The bodies of the former presi­
dent and his wife have rested in its cloistered garden since 
December 21,1927. I f  it is ever to be dedicated with the chief 
magistrate of the nation participating further delay is as un­
seemly .and undignified as has been the controversy over the 
 ^reasons for the long interval between the laying of the corner 
stone and the expected dedication,
History has not yet recorded its final estimate of the char­
acter o f Warren G. Harding and of the merits or demerits of 
hie administration. He has been assailed by those who have 
not suffered the sanctity of the grave to soften the virulence of 
their personal attack.
It seems to us that these matters are not relevant in de­
termining the time and manner o f the dedication of his tomb.
He wss thO president of the United States, as well as the 
incumbent of other ofilc.es o f dignity and honor. He hsd per­
sons! qualities that endeared him to thousands, as the wide­
spread contributions to the fund that erected the memorial 
"testify. # ’
It is fitting and proper that in death be should not be 
denied the dignities freely accorded him in life as the duly 
elected head of a great nation,
W e are glad that'the president is moved to end in a digni­
fied manner a situation both painful and unseemly,
— Cleveland Plain Dealer.
en bar friendship with these states by 
offering credits.
During tbs y«ar there were many 
Indications that Italy wss drawing In­
to does co-operation With Germany
and Ruasbu
After being ratified by all the na­
tion* concerned, the Young plan for 
reparations wss p*t into effect an 
May 9. Gates W« ICeGarrab of New 
York already had been elected presi­
dent of the bank for International set­
tlements creatsdjhy tim plan. On May 
19 the last of the French troops In the 
Rhineland began goring out, the evac­
uation being completed June 80. A 
leparat'e reparation* settlement wss 
signed In April by Hungary, Austria 
and the states In the Utile entente,
Frank B. Kellogg, former secretary 
of state of theJEJhlted States, was 
elected A member of tbe World Court 
in September to fill out tbe. term of 
Charles Evans Hughes.
The mandate camtnleslon of the 
Leagueof Nation* madeirr August its 
long awaited report on tha Palestine 
conflicts between Jews and Arabs, 
plating the blame on Great Britain. 
In the All the British government an­
nounced a new policy concerning Pales­
tine which would stop for tha present 
any further; Immigration of Jewg Into. 
the Holy Land. Zionists everywhere 
protested vigorously and President 
Chaim Wtizmann and other chief ofil- 
■|cers of the World Zionists organiza­
tion resigned.- „ .
Russia's Great Conspiracy Story.
Early In November tlje government 
-of Russia announced that it' bad un­
covered g gigantic plot against tbe 
Soviet regime In which a number, of 
"capitalistic’! states- were *ald to be 
'involved, Am'ong many Individuals 
who were alleged to-have a part in 
the conspiracy were Former Premier 
Poincare and Foreign-Minister Brland 
of France and Sir Henri Deterdlng, 
British Oil magnate. Eight Russian 
engineers were put on trial, confessed 
and were sentenced to terms In prison." 
Paris and London looked on the whole 
thing us a ' ‘frame-up.”  ,
Late in January Mexico severed dip­
lomatic relations with Russia because 
ot alleged Communist insuitg. in the 
United States the advocates of a policy 
of resumption .of relations with the 
Soviet government, were Jolted by 
revelations that the latter had been 
Selling wheat short on tbe American 
grain exchanges, aiding In the demoral­
isation of prices. At th* same time It 
became evident that the Moscow gov­
ernment was damping grain In the 
European martteto f t  pries* far bslew 
the cost of predv tion. The whole 
affair crested «  greet stir here ami 
abroad hut nothing much could be 
done about It
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Gre at  Br ita in ’s Labor govern-''5ment struggled manfully through­
out the year to solve tbe nation’s eco­
nomic problems, but found that this 
could hot be done in a short time. Un­
employment continued to Increase, 
passing tbs two million mark In June, 
end Industrial depression was little 
..lightened If at all. However, no one 
seemed tohavea Jbettarsolutlon to
VERILB WANT AHB SALE ADS PAY'
brought forth the I-ondon naval treaty, 
which was Signed on April 22 by fhe 
delegatee of the United States, Great 
Britain, Japan, France and Italy. tljr 
this pact the first three powers agreed 
to the extension of the Washington 
treaty so- that the-rediictlon and-limi­
tation of their navies should apply to 
cruisers and lesser vessels, France 
and Italy failed utterly to reach an 
accord as to what their relative naval 
strength should be. Consequently they 
subscribed to only those peris of tht 
London -treaty that provided foi 
a battleship building "holiday" and 
" prescribed' various rules designed to 
humanize submarine warfare.
France and Italy held Intermittent 
conversations during the raid of the 
year, but could not settle their differ­
ences. The one Insurmountable obsta­
cle was Italy's demand that her right 
to naval parity with Francs be ad­
mitted, and France's fist refusal to 
yield this point. «,
League Rocsiyse •Hand's fishwwfc
In September the assembly of the 
League of Nations listened politely 
while M. Briaiid. French foreign min­
ister, expounded his pet scheme for a 
federation of European states, Other 
statesmen cautiously praised the plan 
and It was accepted. In principle by 
the assembly and referred to a special 
committee which will report to the 
1931 meeting.
Twenty-eight of. the nations repre 
sented at Geneva signed on October 2 
a treaty guaranteeing finanelul aid to- 
any signatory stale llmt Is the victim 
of warlike aggression. <
Late in August, nine of the shtnller 
nations of central Europe held * con 
fereuce In Warsaw and agreed on a 
converted, program of action mainly iri 
furtherance of their agrarian Inter­
ests, The pact was signed by Bulgarin. 
Czechoslovakia, Estonia. Finland, lluh 
gary, Latvia, Poland, Rumania and 
Jugoslavia, Lithuania was absent be­
cause of her political differences will) 
Poland. France was quick to strength
offer than Prime Minister MacDonald 
and his minister  ^ so thsy held on (0 
their power. They had the eld of a 
national Advisory Council, Chancellor 
Snowden devised a satisfactory budget’ 
that was by no mess* socialistic, and 
parliament passed sosse of the legists- 
tion ioked by tbe government.-------
Two matters of vast Import de­
manded -ouch attention from the Brit­
ish empire’s rulers. On# was tits ef­
fort to develop the empire as so 
economic unit, and tire imperial confer- 
aace which was held to London under­
took this task; TM various domfatiowr 
- were- r^epresented by- some -of- 
best minds sad tbe dfsensatons con­
tinued until wall lata November. But 
the results were extremely diseppotot- - 
log. The mein Issue was economic co­
operation, and in this nothing was ac- 
compllsbed because the dominions and 
the British govsrnment eeuld not agree 
concerning free trade, protection and 
preferential rate* within the empire, 
Prebiam of Iqdla;
The Increasing Independence of the 
dominions was marked by the tacit 
understanding that henceforth they 
shall liave the right to accredit their 
own diplomats to foreign countries, 
and may communicate with -one an­
other and with Greet Britain, not 
through governors general, but directly, 
It was decided td create a tribunal 
for the settlement Of Intratmperisl 
disputes.
The foturd status of India within 
the empire was va question that 
troubled the British throughout the 
year, and It was complicated by the 
non-teetSlance' rebellion conducted by 
Mahatma Gandhi and his numerous 
followers. As la tjielr custom, the 
Communists took advantage of the sit­
uation to convert the peaceful revolt 
of the Indian Nationalists Into riotous 
demonstrations, and the police ind- 
mllltnry forces hsd to handle not only 
these but also attacks on the north­
western frontier by tribesmen, Gaadhl 
and many of his lieutenants Ware pat
(Continued to page 3)
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Stop at the Hotel Havlin in Cincinnatl and enjoy all the comfort* of home. Spacious, well-ventilated rooms, courteous service ann hospitality of the highest degree,
RATES:Room with running water, ___Single with bath, f  2.50 to f  5.00 Double with bath, $4.00 to $7.00
Special Group Ratps
GARAGE SERVICE
motel h a v lin
CINCINNATI,
Ohio
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Happy N ew  Year
Money in the bank at a good rate of interest will go a long, 
way toward making the year 1931 a-happy one. If your money is 
earning less than
IN TEREST
start the New Year, right by depositing it in this institution where 
it will draw 51/* per cent, be protected by first mortgage on Clark 
County real estate and be available whenever you need it. _
DEPOSITS MADE ON OB BEF6RE JANUARY 10th 
W ILL  DRAW  INTEREST FROM JANUARY 1st.
&
28 East Main Street
Come to 
UHLMAN’S
Saturday, January 3rd
v -
A January Clean-up that Will 
make History. Xenia's Great­
est Selling Event.
Too many Goods—Not enough Money 
You need the Goods—We need the Money
H ere folks is the opportunity you have been w aiting for. N o t  
in twenty years have you had the ckance to get as much for  
your money as you w ill get at this sale. T e ll your friends, tele* 
phone your neighbors. Values running w ild . A  great soiling 
orgy. Everybody in Greene County w ill w an t to be here*
D urin g  this great sale tbis seasonable and high grade  
merchandise is going at practically your ow n price* 
Don’t fail to be here. You ’ll be astonished at ou r
sensational prices.
U H LM A N ’S
17*19'W* Main Street, Xenia 
Xenia’s fastest growing Store.
/
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I tV lK W O r  THE YEAR  1930 
A T  HOME A N D  IN  OTHER LANDS
(Coatiawd from po«# * )
i f  fr im  tot tbrir «1tU dtsotodteoc# 
jtotoatga swssr riwfcsatd. OM toti*. 
to*»a**t smnttoitetimii was tiw jn»k- 
t e f * t  **R extrary to tto I aw*, The 
Att-toOU eoairsss, copslstte* largely 
•< GoodM* adtoranta, derided to boy- 
**tt to* rocndtabl* conference ar- 
mtaCfld tor lata in the year, because 
thrirdenoand wm  for the absolute ia« 
togeadsttoa of India.
tfha roandtable conference opened In 
London NeT*n>ber 12 with much pomp, 
afid ceremony, the native princes, the 
Hindus, the Moslems end even the 
“ostoachable*’’ being represented by 
their ablest men—and by two brUltant 
women, -The Indians made it clear 
they would accept nothing leas than 
dominion status, and some of them 
bitterly attacked the British methods 
of role la India. The problem before 
the conference and the government 
was so complex that there was no 
chance for Its solution for many 
months. One definite decision reached 
wag that Burma should be made a 
separate dominion.
In the Canadian national election on 
July 28 the Conservatives completely 
upset the Liberal government beaded 
by Prime Minister W. L. Mackenzie 
King and. secured a comfortable ma­
jority In thedominion-parliament, and 
Blchard B, Bennett, their leader, be­
came prime minister. The new’govern- 
ment took steps at once to relieve the 
_ unemployment sltnatloa„afld_Jo_help 
toe fanners, one being the almost <tom, 
plete discontinuance * of Immigration 
from Europe.
German Fascist*' Win.
! As in most other countries, political 
events In Germany reflected the 
prevailing discontent of the people, 
and there It was aggravated by the 
feeling that, they were oppressed by 
the reparations. Chancellor Mueller 
and his cabinet resigned in March, 
because of dissatisfaction r with the 
ratification of the Young plan and 
. with the budget and financial reforms
■ proposed. Dr. Heinrich Bruening, Cen­
trist leader, became chancellor and 
formed a ministry of member  ^of the 
fiveSmiddle parties. The Notional So­
cialists and the Communists kept up 
continual agitation andr President Hln- 
denburg dissolved the reichstag on 
July IS. In the “elections which were 
held September 14 the National So­
cialists, commonly called the Fascists, 
won a most surprising and tremendous 
victory. They Increased the number 
of their seats in the reichstag,from 
12 to 107, and their popular vote from 
800,000 to more than 6,000,000. Their 
titular leader Is Adolf Bitter who, be­
ing an Austrian, could not be elected 
to the reichstag.
Francs, 8paiit and'Italy.
-One smalt provision in the finance 
bill brought a vote of .lack of 
Confidence in the French chamber of 
deputies In February and the Tardien 
ministry was forced to resign, tt whs 
mccssded by »  Radical-Socialist cab- 
tost formed by Obastamps which was 
defeated Oft K*Ei*t appearsne*; Tar-
■ dtototoe* -.tosk'to^dtod, and hew ms 
through a stornqr summer and fall, but 
early In December the senate forced him 
and his cabinet to resign, and Theodore 
fiteeg undertook to form a new min-* 
hfiry. France maintained her position 
at one of the most prosperous coun­
tries of Europe, and gathered an Im­
mense store, of gold. She Was largely, 
preoccupied with national defense and 
went ahead with her plan for a pow­
erful chain of fortiflgitlons on her. 
eastern frontier.
Gen. Prlmo de Rivera, who bad been 
dictator of Spnln for more thnn b!x_ 
years, resigned' on January 28, part-’'  
I f  under compnlsion, when faeed. with 
-4be -threat: of  re- military- revoltr-Eto
urged to folio# suit Ip Compensation,, 
toe coat e f living was brought down 
hy the lowering of prices ef food end 
ether necessities. At the same time 
toe Duet continued his program of 
eact— Ive public works, tike drainage 
and m M Wttcn ** waefr-Iantto *1v> 
tog eMgktmeat to many men.
Cirri aw Rumanian Throne.
Carol, tor met crown prince of Bn- 
mania, wtto tot aM of prominent Bn- 
enecuted a startling coup 
tftotot to Urn*. From his exile In 
mams h* tow to toe- native conn* 
tor to ah torptaw* aid two days later 
tot parliament declared him king and 
Me little ton, who had held the title, 
M r  to the throne. Carol soon began 
phnwiiag tor ton coronation, but his 
eetonaced wife declined to be recon- 
ritod sad the,statesmen said the cere- 
many corid net be held unless she 
Were present or the marriage were 
toserited. As a reerit of this dispute 
Fiemler Maria resigned to October and 
Omni went ahead with his plana.
An Interesting If not Important event 
WM thi marriage on October 23 of 
* > ff Boris of Bulgaria and Princess 
Otevaisna, daughter of the king and 
mgmm of Italy, , _
Latln.Awwrioaw Revolutions.
Revolt lamed to four South Amer- 
MM rspnbtica. Four men Who had been 
vkttfai rieteten Were ousted, Four 
hew governmemta were established, as
tog Mcceeded temporarily by Gen­
eral Lrens. Elect I one were held on 
May M and Goa, Safari Trujillo was 
chosen prod dent, and Inaugurated 
three months later.
Bolivia was next on the Hat. There 
Dr. Hernando Slice tried, like Vasques, 
to perpetuate his rule and was driven 
from office to May by the Insurgents. 
He wag permitted to take refuge to 
Chile, and hie ribch hated right hand 
man, Gen, Hans Kqndt of Prussia, 
fled back to his German home. A mili­
tary Junta took over the government, 
its chief being Gen, Carlos Blanco 
Gallindo.
Peru followed suit in August. The 
officers of the army led a movement 
against President Augusto B, Legula 
who had held the office for more than 
ten years' and considered himself al­
most Irremovable, He was forced to 
resign,,turning over his powers to a 
military Junta, and later Lteut Col, 
Bui* M. Sanches Cerro' was made pro^  
visional president Leghia had been 
recognized as an efficient business 
president and Peru made-great ma­
terial strides during his regime, but 
the revolutionists accused him of “de­
nial of Civil liberties" and also of 
nepotism and the hale o f concessions. 
He was imprisoned toTawait trlaj.
Late to August President Hlpullto 
Irlgoyeu ofArgentlna was warned by 
lil$ minister of Justice that a revolu* 
-tlpn -might break -out immediately. A- 
few days later .the prediction was ful­
filled, the high army*and navy officers 
leading their commands In a revolt 
that speedily ousted the aged chief 
e^xecutive, ,who was seriouslyL,lll. Only 
in Buenos Aires wa» there any popular 
opposition to the revolution, and this 
was soon quelled with some blood, 
Shed,- Gen, Jose Francisco Crlburu, 
chief of the Insurgents, became-the 
'provisional president on September 6. 
Irlgoyen for years had enjoyed great 
personal popularity in Argentina, was 
president from 101G to 1922-and was 
elected again in 1028. But he hnd be 
come senile and sick and tost his hold 
on the people.
Vargas Rules-Brazil,
Brazil's revolution broke out early 
In October and was In a way a wai 
between the states, the leader of each 
striving to seize- the central govern 
ment.-The term of President Washing 
tori Luis was soon to expire but his 
favored candidate, Dr. Julio Prestes, 
president -of the state of Sno Paulo, 
had been- elected, allegedly by fniqd. 
The defeated liberal candidate Dr. 
Getulio Vargas, former president Of 
the state of Rio Grande do Sul, start 
ed a revolt to prevent the Inaugura­
tion of Prestes, and the movement 
spread to state after state, al| .the 
insurgent armies converging on Rio 
-de Janelro^tlie national. Capital, The 
government resisted stubbornly, but 
considerable parts of the nrmy and 
navy deserted it and after a. few'weeks 
ef bloody fighting Luis was ousted. 
The members of the-Junta that took 
over the government at once began 
quarreling and scheming, but Vargas, 
promptly came up from the south with 
a  large force of gnu'cho. soldier* and 
hi*, authority was recognized. He was 
Installed as provisional president on 
November 3. „
Pascual Orlbs IcuUIu was inaugurat­
ed as president of Mexico on February 
5 and selected a strong, cabinet under 
Whose rule the country promises to 
prosper. • Especial attention is being 
paid to reorganisation of agriculture 
and to eduentton.
LOCAL, A N P  PERSONAL | ^iOMiaii«iiiimi»aiwui»i>iiimi>iii>ii’w,.wiwis,imin
i Church Wotei iMiss Dorothy Collins of Brooklyn, h » «we*w* x iHa.ianaw.sMWw,.MMw,.......
N. Y., 1. home forthe holidays. j UNITED PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Mr*. Ebos Hill spent the holidays 1 Sabbath School at 18 a. m, 
with relatives near New Burlington,! J« E. Kyle,F \V _  *  T > „  r ,  -  , 1  { - ,
Supt.
Married Christ amis Ia 
Springfield parsonage
Ohio.
Mis* Lillie Stewart of Columbus is 
here as the guest of relatives and 
friends.
Miss Josephine Randall spent her 
Christmas vacation in Chicago, doing 
special library work,' '
Mis* Imogens Watkins has been 
spending the holidays with her sister, 
Mrs, Clifford Keyes.
Mrs, Gordon Collins entertained her 
children and grandchildren at Christ­
mas Dinner, Wednesday.
Preaching Service at I I  a. m. Mess­
age by the pastor and installation of 
Eiders-eloct,
Y. P, C, U, at 8:80 ». m. Subject 
'‘How to Keep on the Upgrade."
Union Seryloe in Presbyterian 
Church. This to the first service of 
the Universal Week of Prayer and is 
in charge of the women of the three 
churches. Address by Mrs, J. P, 
White.
Announcement elsewhere in this 
paper of the full program of the Week 
of Prayer in which we ask the interest 
and co-operation of all. ,
‘couple win return to torbtgtoliwJMM: Rev. tori Mrs. AMmt & Wmk e f  .they wiU make tkrir fee*  for tjbe I M u g  spent Mtor Yen*% w «*  present. Mr, Baker to employed by|wHk Mrs. Weric’s peaetoe, le v , a«tf Mr. George Robert Baker, son of the Bhell Oil Company, working from Relpk A, Jaarieseu. Mtost h m i^ j ^ j  distribuUng point, Gxrrwa Jamieson, idle M m  toplace, and Mis* Lena Lucille Laurens,* _  (the high school at Frw»rito«rg retorw-daughter of Mr, and Mrs, William ) , '  ' («d with them Friday,
Laurens, Upper Bellbrook pike, near ■ ^ Sabbath lu-htmi »*uiA  itt sc ool and congregation- 
Xenia, were married Christmas even-;al nodal was held Thursday evening 
tog by Rev. Charles Ryan Adam* at|jn the church dintof* room, A covered 
the parsonage of the Covenant P-es- j fph sunner waB cn;oved fi-sn n »  
byterian church in Springfield. The J f  enjoyed st 6.30 p. m.,
attendants were Mr. I^on Schamp, • &11°'Vcd hy a Ingram m Which each| ^  ^  ____
Springfield, and Mtou Helen Adams,: Sabbath school class put a, stunt the ’ first U
F6R RENT. Garage, Inqrira at 
this ofitoe.
London. After a short motor trip the1 or had a part.
e f Ofcla 
mewtha to
1S3Q was 20 per eeriTtoss Cum to 1140.
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Kyle spent 
Christmas with their son, Mr. Willard 
Kyle and wife in West Union, Ohio,
The R, A. JOrniesoh family spent' be a fine thing to begin the year by
O U T  V n a t ^ n  / l a i r  C S  T l  . i i  .1 1  i  t .  *- . , , j )  i -  - i  V v .. — ' w .  *New Year’s day with Rev. S. R, 
Jamieson and family at Sugar Creek.
A number o f relatives from here 
were entertained last Saturday at the 
home of Mr. and. Mrs. P. H. Creswell 
in Xenia.
Mr. S. M: Murdock and son, Ralph, 
and daughter, Ina, spent Christmas in 
Louisville, Ky., with Rev. and Mrs. 
Morton and family, -
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN OHURCH
Preparatory Service Friday evening 
at 7:30 and Saturday afternoon at % 
p. m. Sermon by the pastor,
Sabbath School at 10 a. m. It will
DOMESTIC D.wwas succeeded by Gen. D'amaso Ber- enguey. Throughout the year there 
were repeated strikes, food riots and 
Violent demonstrations byjtudjento and. 
to the middle of December a serious 
rebellion broke out in the northern
partjof the country.. _. ........
Economy ww the continual cry of 
the genrenuaent, Premier Mus-
solM being tt* spokesman, and his 
town* -that end wore put 
with tfioroegimees and dls- 
yatob. They extended to the redac­
tion of sehtrie* ef all governmental 
emgloyeee, who are remarkably nura- 
ecex-tbere, and all amployers were- In-tlie senate the Democrata were re-
1TH less- cause Tor' 'complaint 
than the peoples of most other 
countries, the inhabitants of the Unit- 
ed8tatMwere_nevettUelesa_iJlssfttift-_ 
fled and pessimistic. Uverproductlon 
by farmers and mnnufactUrera and 
tlmldity of consumers resulted in. busi­
ness depression ' and linemployntent 
that lasted throughout the year, de­
spite *11 efforts to restore prosperity. 
The great drought played its evil part, 
affecting conditions to the entire coun­
try.
president Hoover’s administration 
bad another exceedingly difficult year.
inforced by the radical Republicans 
and this-coalition fought'many of the 
Chief Executive’s policies After more 
than six months of debate the senate 
passed the Smoot tariff bill, embrac­
ing two features that were obnoxious 
t<> the President. These were the ex­
port debenture provision, carried over 
from the old farm relief leglaintlou, 
and a clause transferring the flexible 
tariff power from the President to 
congress. The nouse of representa­
tives eliminated these features, the 
senate was forced to yield, and on 
June 14 the to-cailed Hawley-Smoot 
tariff measure was finally enacted, lt„ 
reached the highest protective level 
of any tariff law ever passed, with an 
average rate about 20 per cent shove 
that of the Fordney-McCuhtber bill 
ef 1022, In its entirety it was satis­
fying to nobody, but President Hoover 
signed it because he saw la its fiexlbldj 
provision the means of righting its 
injustices. Protests ngalns the higher 
duties were received from many for­
eign governments.
Veterans’ Pension Act.
There was another long and bitter 
wrangle over the veterans’ pension bill. 
As first passed by congress it was 
wholly objectionable to the adminis­
tration and was promptly vetoed, part­
ly because It granted compensation 
for disnblliilcs not Incurred In active 
service arid partly because it went
rMiitfiriiiTt to these event* there ( “beyond (he fitmnetot necessities of thef t  y g n H M P M I#  w  s< #HI.a  ftwitsaua *ki*liht*iarl tfriaha rsrtftutkm to tins Dominican 
tajMMto to February, tbs Immediate 
ofewN bring tba aaaounced Intention 
of fririfiritt H*t*cfe v**9wm to *tand 
tor to-ritottoti. After a tow skirmishes 
Vestas* wm tores* * «  a* »«ee, bs-
situation." The house sustained th« 
veto but the senate repnssed the bill 
with come amendments, These were 
rejected hy the representatives and a 
measure fnlrl.v necepfable to the ad* 
fidnlstmtion wu# missed and signed, If
(Continued on last page!
BUTCHERING: Those who deslrs my Mrvlcs tor butchering slwniW call by photo and mok# data and arrange- ttonto. I ak» hare castog* tor sale. WBRam Ctritito, Fhene UVt,
For  SAtfr-One, Folsnd China Boari Biff Type. Two Hantpshm Bows, due to farrow about middle of February. Call Robert Bpracklen Phone CedarvllI e2& on 187.
Word has been received from Mr. 
R. D. Inman, who is in the Soldiers 
Home Hospital, Dayton, that he is im­
proving. -
. Editor J. N. Wolford and family of 
Yellow Springs spent Christmas at 
the home of his mother, Mrs. America 
Wolford.
Miss Rova* Milton, who is teaching 
in Seat Pleasant, Maryland, is spend­
ing her vacation with Mr. and Mrs. 
Oston Milton.
-Mr. - Harold Dobbins entertained 
members of the High School gradu­
ating class of 1980, Tuesday evening 
when a reunion was enjoyed.
Mr, and Mrs. George F. Siegler, of 
Marietta, Ohio, visited with the form­
er’s parents, My. and Mrs. Jacob 
Siegler, the first of the week.
attending this Study service. Begin 
a six months sfi<^ of Jesus The 
World's Savibua, from, the .Gospel of 
Luke; . ‘ '
Communion Service at I I  a. m, Ser­
mon by the pastor, 1 
YoungPeople’s%ryiee at6.:30 p.m. 
Union^iervice in thr? church at 7:30 
p. mf This is the first of the Week 
of Prayer services, The ladies of the 
chutchtfs are’ in charge. Mrs, J. P. 
White of Xenia will-be the speaker. 
Special music Is 'planned . Monday 
evening at .7:30 in 'this church; with 
Mr. George Hartman %S the leader.
Stoles
PROGRAM FOR UNIVERSAL
*« WEEK OF PRAYER
January 4; Sabbath evening in Pres­
b y t e r i a n c h a r g e
of the women of the churches, with 
Mrs, John P. , White as speaker, 
‘‘Egypt Revisited," > :
Monday, January fith, in Presbyter- 
fan church, with Mr;' George H. Hart­
man, speaker. , J
Tuesday, January 6th; in Methodist 
church, with Dr, W, R. McChesney as 
speaker.
’ Wednesday, January Ttb, in Metho­
dist church, with Mr. Wilson W. Gallo­
way as speaker. - 
Thursday, January 8th, in'United 
Presbyterian church, with Prof, F. A. 
Jurkat as speaker.
Friday, January j9tH, in United 
Presbyterian church, in the afternoon, 
with Mrs. J. S. West as leader. "
. Sabbath evening, January Uth, in 
United Presbyterian'church, in charge 
of the men, with Mr, Earl Collins as
<mk^  w e M . N n te »  d w l«« t l .
observe the first week of each year, 
ire for the benefit of the entire com­
munity, and. you ate all most cordially 
invitedto' attenda)1o|these meetingB, 
There could be no better way to start 
the New Year than to forego other 
conflicting engagements, and “Seek 
First the Kingdom of God a«d 'His 
Righteousness.1’ . ' .  ■
J an u ary
Begin
S A T U R D A Y
Store wide reductions featuring _ Merchandise from -all parts of the store at very low prices.
Ladies5 coats and dresses are ajl reduced; Children’s garments also- Hosiery for men, women, children in silk and wool and cottons cut a t big savings.
Bedding, linens, silk and cotton piece goods; toiletries, 
bags, jewelry, gloves, underwear and dozens of other 
things. '
X
Xenia, Ohio
’ Mr.' and. Mrs. A, F. Peterson; of 
Frankfort, Ohio, spent the holidays 
with the latter’s parents, Judge and 
Mrs- S. C, Wright
ritited. Wednesday with'Mr. told Mrs, 
Robert Shoate at Ashyille.
The Y . P. C, U. of the United Pres­
byterian church held at Watch Night 
Party New Year’s Eve at the home of 
the Misses Martha and Glenna Wad­
dle. -
Messrs. William and James CUshwa, 
and sister, Mias Helen, of Gerards- 
town, Virginia, are here as guests ot 
their uncle and aunt, Mr. and Mrs. C. 
N. Stuckey. **
DrrJr^Secil—George—and w ife-of 
Ashville,- N. C., who are visiting Mr. 
and Mrs. R. G. George, Jamestown 
were-dinner guests o f  Mr.-and Mrs. 
J. E. Kyle, Friday evening
Mf.HarTy'Nagiey,Xeriia,formerTy 
of this place, underwent an operation 
at the -McClellan hospital several days 
ago, and frbm all reports he is im­
proving nicely.
Mrs. Emma Stewart visited over the 
week-end in Cincinnati with relatives. 
She was accompanied home hy her 
son, John Orr, who is taking a special 
course at the Conservatory of Music.
Mr. and Mrs. J. S. West entertained 
a number of relatives at dinner Christ­
mas, including County Superintendent 
H. C. Aultman and family, Xenia, and 
Mr. J. L. Liggett and family of Ripley.
Mr. James Hutchison and wife of 
Washington, Iowa, have been called 
here by the illness of Mrs. Dora Kerr, 
who suffered^* paralytic stroke last 
Thursday morning. Her condition is 
critical. Mr. Hutchison was reared 
in the Kerr home.
Messrs, O. A. Dobbins .and Frank 
Creswell talked Saturday evening be­
fore the Jefferson Township Fatm Bu­
reau at the meeting for the election of 
officers. The former related his im­
pression abroad as to agriculture and 
the latter tdld of the work of organ­
ization shipping.
FDR SALE—Big Top Poland. China 
Male Hogs. H. C, Creswell.
FOR SALE—Jersey and Guernsey 
Cow ready to freshen, sound and gen­
tle. Call Sort 181.
Nine hundred farmers in five Ohio 
counties have dedhred war on rats 
and mice and are combating the 
ravages of these rodents with poison­
ed bgit distributed by county agricul­
tural agents, Rata cause an estimated 
damage to produce and property in 
the United States of |200,000,000 An­
nually.
WANTED: Sour Cream, Wolf* Dairy, For price, ’phone 104, Xenia,
'V
Store
Start Friday, January 21
The Cedarville Building and Loan 
Association pay* .6# on Deposits.*
NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT
Estate o f Michael Seifert, Deceased. 
L. F. Tindall ha* been appointed and 
-qualified as Executor Of -the-estatc-of- 
Michael Seifert, late of Greene Coun­
ty, Ohio, deceased.
Dated thi*' Uthr dsy’ o f December, 
1930. S, C. WRIGHT, 
Probate Judge of said County.
...... ■ ^ .....■- •...
-Moderate 
in Price
1000 Baths 
1000 Rooms
Guests are amazed at the very j 
moderate rates prevailing for } 
. accommodations so fine. Each ; 
of the 1,000‘ tooths of this fine, i 
modern hotel ha* its private bath \ 
» and, each is luxuriously np- - 
pointed, 5
• Single rooms toom $3.00 j
and up. |
Double room* from $5.00 ■ «
and up, ’
. . .  Be our Guest, when in 
Columbus; * ,
T h e  j
Deshler-Wallick IColumbus, Ohio !America’s Mast Beautifully
Equipped Hotel |JAMES H. MIUHOB, Manager Under Wallkk Management fn tin  HastProvid«nc*-BHtmore, Providence, It, I.' Hotel Chatham, N*w York City
“Savings In Every Department During theEntire Month!
. . . . . .  .  t A
H ere is your opportunity to make great sav-" 
ings now on apparel for every member o f your 
family and for your home. T h e entire month o f 
January is devoted to unusual savings for you in 
every dejShrtmenT of thisTnff”jtore^-coats^suitA -  ‘ “dresses, furs, sportswear, lingerie, hosiery, gloves millinery, shoes, men’s clothing, hats, men’s shoes . men’s furnishings, radios, housewares, blankets <and hundreds o f other things you’ll want to save money on this month. W e. advise you io  shop early and shop late because every department throughout the entire store has
Special Prices On New Merchandise and Drastic Reductions On All Winter Apparel and Things For Your Home!
.  «• . *  •  f  V(Store Hours 8:30 A. M. to 5:30 P. M., Stoturday 9 to 6)
Remember:
“$ . & H .” Green Stamps are given with each 10c purchase 
and they are redeemable for any merchandise you select anywhere 
in the store. A n  extra savings for you every day. Save them!
WREN’S
SPRINGFIELD, OHIO
w
dMM
c a u u n v m *  jm *a u >, Friday, J anuary *, im
«*&  Cough*
Q «*M t l y  H e H im N l b y  i fe e  S u l#
Ib m r jp ^ w  *
.Here's a doctor's prescription culled 
Thoxine that is really throat insur­
ance. Its success is due to its quick 
doubts action, With the very lust 
swallow it soothes the sore throat and 
stops the coughing. It goes direct to 
the internal wise.
Th* remarkable, thing • about 
Tbexine is that while it relieves al­
most instantly it contains nothing 
harmful, and is pleasant tasting and 
safe fpr the whole family. Singers 
and speakers find Thoxine very valua­
ble. Put up ready for use in 35c, GQc, 
and 11,00 bottles. Your money back 
if not satisfied. Sold by Richard's 
Drug Store and all other good drug 
stores. ■'
11 Years Constipation
Glywriit Mix Ends It
“For U  years I tried to get rid of 
constipation,” says Chas. E. Blair. 
“Then at last t!(<? simple fixture, 
Adlevika, made me regular.”
The simple mixture of glycerin, 
buckthorn hark, saline, etc,, (Adler- 
ikal acts on BOTH upper and lower 
bowel, relieving constipation in 2 
hours! Brings out poisons you never 
thought were in your system. Let 
Adlcrika give your stomach and bow­
els "a REAL cleaning and see how 
good you feel! Brown's Drugs.
,! l , IIJ),llr „ ,e f ............. . «
In the 75 days railroads allowed re­
duced rates on feeds' shipped into the 
drought area of Ohio 8420 cars of 
feedstuffs were brought into 60 coun­
ties at an estimated saving of 0300,- 
. 000 to the farmers.
I f  your Radio lacks volume-or selec­
tivity call J. C, Stormont, phone 3-101.
FOR SALE- 
E, E, Finney.
-Goose Feathers. Mrs.
Any Kind or Make
*Of Teeth Ton Desire Placed on the Following Plates
$ 9 . 0  ****  #  1 5  P*R PLf* e
OfmOA^SBRiy/CB ON ALL WOfZfC 
■ M K fft  (Jse Only the Best Guaranteed Teeth, amea
o
PAENXdtSS.- 
KrtracUons 
Asleep 
Or Awake .
ai.te
Neck System
CROWNS AND BRIDGE WORK
, $4, $5, $6
/ According tofilse Filings $1 and $2 Cleaning ...$1.50
PHONEMAIN909-W
Ask About 
'Paynwnls
6/Arthur Brlfbam t
15,0M,tMM Years Aga 
Reading and Thought 
We Should Dance 
No Russian Home Cooking
In northern Alberta engineers of 
the Canadian government have dis­
covered the oldest preserved trees in 
the world. Their branches were wav­
ing over strange animals, including 
uncouth, half-developed meh, fifteen 
million years ago, when our continent 
was connected with Asia.
That makes our giant redwood 
trees, “2,000 years old’ when Christ 
was born," seem very young.
Hermetically sealed in bitumen 
sands, safe from the destroying aif) 
the wood was perfectly preserved, 
with some of its leaves, and the in­
sects that were attacking both, when 
all were buried together. ' a
Doctor Bailey of Harvard proves 
that one of the trees is a Japanese 
variety. <
Those old. trees, growing on a huge 
continent that included North Amer­
ica and Japan 15,000,000 years ago/ 
make our few days and little troubles 
seem less important.
Open; Pally and Toes., Thurs., and Sat, Eves. 7 to 8
Old Plates Made To Fit Tight
By my latest Improved methods 1 can make your old 
Plates lit tight and look right at very low test to you.
Hotel Chittenden
Completely redecorated and remodeled . . . ever 
• $300,000 spent in making the Hotel Chittenden the 
logical choice for the traveler, Home o f  the “ Purple 
Cow”  Coffee Shop. Large, comfortable rooms —  
--^^ceptionaP^servicc^— Rates—from $L5Q upward-:Geo. A Weydig, Manager COLUMBUS, OHIO
According to Bacon, “reading -mak- 
elh a full man.” British statistics 
provq that hard times create more 
reading. Books of all kinds, includ­
ing worth-while books on science, biol­
ogy. astronomy, technology, etc., have 
increased in number of publications 
and in total sales.
When life is easy the average, man 
doe’s little thinking. In t^rouble, he 
thinks hard, and for thinking he wants 
printed information on which sound 
thought is based.
RBVIKW O f  4HSS VEAK MMAT JBQIB5 AND IN OTHER LANDS
<Qo*t$»*a4 from page 3)
Twenty billion dollars in gold might 
help the world considerably, Twen­
ty million, earnest thoughts would help 
it more than any gold. One single ac­
complishment, based on thought, ,the 
production of steam power, paid all 
the debts that Napoleon saddled on 
the nations and gave industry such 
impetus as never had been dreamed of.
Mary Wigman, young woman with 
earnest face, and a plan, arrives to 
tell us what America needs. Her pre­
scription. may surprise you.
We need' to dance. We are "re­
pressed,” if you know enough about 
Freud to understand what that means. 
We' need to dance, hop, jump, learn to 
relax* and “stop, being puritanical,” 
I f Miss Wigman would go to some of 
our cabarets and dances she might 
be surprised.
A  report that Russia’s government 
intends to take over all food supplies 
and “end home cooking,”  feeding and 
cooking for the people in central 
kitchens, is modified by * later state 
ment. Russia will not carry out that 
plan right away, but that is the “prin­
ciple and plan.”
It would be rather difficult to feed 
by government officials the 200,000 
villages that make up the bulk of Rus 
sin's population.
Antique Furniture
IS IN  STYLE  
BUT
Antique Plumbing
IS OUT OF DATE 
Before You Buy
Visit the World’s Finest
y
Display of Plumbing
,• * * » . ......................
Fixtures
Sjuch a suggestion horrifies us in. the 
United States, almost as much as the 
I suggestion that children be taken from 
parents and brought up by the state.
- Bu ttherc-was-tt-timc-when The sug­
gestion of public schools, supported 
i by the property owners, horrified this 
j-country. And the suggestion that 
I Americans “ would "live "in' apartment" 
i houses also horrified us. 
i . We were told then that no’ self- 
’ respecting American would ever give 
, up his individual home.
Talking by radio to 200,000 em­
ployees, 267,000 stockholders, and 20, 
000 dealers of General Motors, Fresi 
dent Alfred P. Sloan, Jr., predicts a 
boom in prosperity to follow this 
slump.. Without fixing future dates, 
Mr. Slcan agrees with other men of 
importance, who know the history of 
past depressions, that “out of it all 
is sure to come a better order of 
things, and, eventually, greater 
heights of prosperity than any we 
have yet enjoyed.” «
M. J. Gibbons Supply Co.
601*631 East Monument Avenue, 
Dayton, Ohio
Open Saturday Afternoons'and Evening by Appointment
General / Hines* veterans’ adminis­
trator, has prepared figures to inter­
est Veterans of the big war.
Some of them will, live 55 years 
longer. Mortality statistics show that 
the last will go probably in the year 
1085. Some of their widows will last 
until 2058, which will be 128 years 
from now.
Thoso last widows, as young wom­
en, will marry very old pensioned vet­
erans, and continue drawing their pen­
sions for many years.
The government has already spent 
five thousand million dollars on vet­
erans’ relief. By the end of 1040 It 
will have spent thirteen billions, three 
thousand millions more than it lent 
Europe in1 the war.
Galvin Coolidge, recalling the land­
ing of Pilgrim fathers on the shore 
of his beloved New England 310 years 
ago, proudly reminds you that “ the 
weakest of us have the protection of 
an irresistible government.”  He says 
that “our circumstances compel us to 
have faith. Our humility now requires 
cultivation.”
Americans have never been conspi- 
uous by being humble. But they may 
acquire humility with cotton and cop* 
per at 10 cents or lower, wheat re­
ceiving artificial Oxygen treatment 
from the government, oil and coal 
drugs in the market and. stocks so 
low there Ish’t much left for the bears
inaugurated »  nst pearioa systemj
fer all partly or whs By <UaaM«d vet- i 
wans not already receiving oompeu- [ 
satlon, no Matter what their Illness j 
or when contracted, Coop after the ; 
enactment of this law the President 1 
put Into effect the consoUdatlon of 1 
the three bureau* that had been In • 
charge of veteran* of all wars and j 
appointed Gen, Freak T. Hines ms j 
chief. i
Some of the recommendations of the j 
Wlckersham law enforcement ce»mls- 1 
slon were adopted by congress, the 
most important bring the transfer of 
the prohibition bureau from tne treas­
ury to the Department of Justice. The 
change was made on July 1. Col. Amos 
VV. W. Woodcock took command of 
the new bureau and former Commis­
sioner Jame* M* Doran was made 
bead of a new Industrial. alcohol bu­
reau under the Treasury department."
When Wlfijam Howard Taft re- 
. signed aa chief justice of the-Supreme 
court oh February* 8,- only five days 
before his death. President Hoover 
immediately named Charles Bvnns 
Hughes to succeed him. Tfie appoint­
ment was confirmed by the senate with 
28 voles In opposition. Then Associ­
ate Justice Edward Terry Sanford 
passed away and Mr. - floorer picked 
Federal Judge John J. Parker of North ~ 
Carollna to fill the vacancy.. Labor ami * 
negro organizations rose In opposition 
nnd the senate rejected the nnminn 
tlorr by a vote of 41 to, 89. The Presi ­
dent then named Owen J. Roberts rot 
the place and he’ was accepted. _ 
Prohibition And tha Election.
Prohibition as a political issue In­
creased in importance aa the months 
passed. A poll conducted by the Lit­
erary Digest indicated that the coun- 
...try waa largely In favor of repeal of 
the Eighteenth amendment or at least 
of modification of the enforcement 
law. The liquor question wps' a great ’ 
factor in tha pre-election campaign in >. 
many atates and had a decided effect . 
on the-results wliep the people-went 
to the. polls on November 4. The voters - 
of Illinois, Rhode’ Island and Massu 
chusetts in a referendum were against 
prohibition by large mnjorities.
The election turned out to he - very 
much o f a "landslide for the Demo 
cratic party. The. Republican mnim-j 
ties in both senate and house were 
atmpBt wiped out for-the next con­
gress, and many states and cities 
elected Democratic officials to replace 
Republicans. Naturally the more rabid 
opponents o f the' administration saw 
in ail this a severe rebuke'for-Presi­
dent Hoover and hia policies; but 
sane oplnion was that.It was the nat­
ural result o f Unfortunate economic 
conditions.
With large appropriations available 
the farm board worked for the relief 
of agriculture by promoting nnd fi­
nancing various co-operatives; and 
later ia the year undertook, with mpiie 
success, to stabilize the price of wheat, 
which had fallen, rapidly In all world 
markets. In this latter operation the 
board waa forced, to Accumulate some­
thing like 100.00Q(»000 bushels of wheat, 
the. future disposal Of which was an 
unsolved problem. Chairman Legge of 
the board campaigned unceasingly for 
reduction of wheat Acreage.
Among the diplomatic appointment* 
by the President were; Ralph II. 
Booth, minister to Denmark; Fred SI. 
Hearing, ambassador to Peru; Johu N, 
Witlys, ambassador to Poland; Han­
ford W.MacNlder. minister to Canada; 
W. Cameron Forbes, ambassador to 
Japan; W. M. Jardlne, minister to 
Egypt; Herman Bernstein, minister to 
Albania; Nicholas Roosevelt, minister 
to Hungary,- and J, Reuben Clark, Jr., 
ambassador to Mexico.
- Taking of the fifteenth decennial
finalcensus began on April 2. The 
figures announced in November, gave 
the population of the United States 
as 122,775,048. The increase for the 
decade was about 18.1 per cent.- '
On November 28, President Hoover 
appointed William N. Doak of Vir­
ginia secretary of Tabor toeuceeed 
James J, Davis, who had been elected 
senator from Pennsylvania.
The short session of congress opened 
December 2, and the President’s mes­
sage was largely concerned with meas­
ures of relief. Following to a great 
extent his recommendations, congress 
appropriated more than one hundred 
millions for an emergency construc­
tion program designed to aid ti e in- 
employment situation, and also set 
aside a large fund for loans to farmers 
who had suffered from the drought. 
Mr. Hoover transmitted to the senate 
the revised protocols of the World 
court and asked early action on them.
Mather, former director of national 
parks; Viscount Esher of England; 
Mrs. Rebecca L. Felton, former sen­
ator front Georgia; Dr, Harry B, 
Hutchins, president emeritus of Uni­
versity of Michigan; Rear Admirals 
W. W. KImbaU ut.d Thomas Snowden; 
Maj, Gen. Hurry Tayfor; Emmy Des- 
tinn, Hungarian prima dunnu; Dr. W, 
H. P. Fauuce, president .emeritus of 
Brown university.
In February—Hear Admiral W, L. 
Howard; Brig. Gen. M. I*. Mims, noted 
Indian fighter; Former Senators Fred
T. Dubois of Idaho and ft F. John­
son of Maine; C, A, Weyerlmuser, 
Minnesota lumber magnate; Alexander 
P. Moore, American ambassador to ; 
Poland; Cardinals Fetusi and Merry 
.del Val in Rome; .Mabel, Normand, < 
film star; Maj. G. U, I’ninam, New 
York publisher; Ahmed Mif/.n, former 
shah of Persia.' v
In March—D. H. Lawrence, English 
novelist: Dr, Arthur T. Hadley, presi­
dent emeritus of Yale; Viscount Her­
bert Gladstone of England; Grand Ad­
miral von Tirpltx of Germany; Vrimo 
de Rivera, former dictator of Spain; 
Lord Balfour, British statesman; Wal­
ter iSekersall, authority on athletics.
In April—Cnslma Wagner, widow of 
the famous composer; Albert H. 
Wasilbpru.~ American dlploitmt; Zau- 
dltu, empress of Ethiopia; "Queen Vic­
toria of Sweden; AV.’ G. P. • Hnrfiing,. 
governor of Federal ’Reserve bank of 
Boston-; Lord-Hewnr-of-Greut Britain; 
Dr, H. H. Furness. Jr.. Shakespearean 
authority; Curdiaai dp- Arcovetde of 
Rio de Janeiro; Charles Scribner, 
publisher; Koiicrt Bridges, poet lau­
reate of Englaad r  Adele .Ritchie, ac­
tress; MuJ. Gen. George Barnett, for­
mer commandant of the Murine chips;
In May—Charles 8. Gilpin, noted ne­
gro actor; Robert.us Love, poet and 
critic; Earl D. Church, commissioner 
of pensions; Dr. Fridtjof Nansen, Nor­
wegianexplorer; W. J. Locke. English 
novelist; Herhe.rf'D. Croly, publisher 
and author; Col. J. Gray Estey. organ 
manufacturer; William Otdway Fart- 
ridge. American sculptor; Lord Ran­
dall T. Davidson.. former archbishop 
of Canterbury; Cardinal Jmcon, arch-,
■ bishop of Reims; Dr. -J. Waiter 
Eewkes, ethnologist.
Tn Jime^ -Gen. llerltort M. I.ord, for­
mer director of tlie budget; Herbert
U. Winslow, playwright; Maj. Gen.
C. A. Devot; W, E. Nic kerson, Boston 
financier; Chief .Magistrate William 
McAdoo of New York city; T. Du 
Timlstrup, Illustrator; Henry C. Fol- 
ger, oil laugaate; Sic Henry O. En­
grave of England, ntilo nnd boat speed 
record holder; Kirk Mu a roc, author 
of boys’ books; enrl of Mar, premier 
nublemun of ticollaifd; . Melville Da­
visson Post,author; Dr. Kuno Frahcke 
of Harvard; J. K, Varduman. former
i senator from .Mississippi; Harry Stutz, 
automobile manufacturer; Dr. Tlurvey 
W. Wiiey. pure , food specialist.
In July—Grant Overton, author; Sir 
Arthur Conan Doyle, English author;
- MnJ, Gen. W. ft 'Neville, commair'unt 
tof the Marine corps; Csrdiual V'aoim-
telll, dean of (he sacred college; Gen. 
von BentliarcH, German soidlef and
- war writer; Rear Admiral A, H, Rob- 
; ertson; Henry Sydnor Harrison,'novel­
ist.; Leopold von Auer, violinist; 
James it. Lyncli, veteran leader of 
International Typographical union; 
Harry S. Black, New York capitalist; 
Field Marshal Count Oku of Japan; 
James Eads How, “millionaire hobo” ;
D. Joseph Silverman, Jewish lender of 
' New York.
in August—Archbishop Messmer of 
.Milwaukee* Siegfried Wagner, son of 
: the compose,; Mrs. Isnbella M. Alden 
(“Pansy”), author; J. Fred Booth, Ca­
nadian lumber magnate; Edwin Clapp, 
i economist ‘and liimnelnl writer;. James
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D. Pludun, former senator from Call- 
i fornln; MnJ. Gen. ft T. Meitoiier; Gen. 
i Sir Horace Sndth-Dorrlen of Knglnnd; 
, Van Lear Black, publisher of Bnlti- 
j t mbrc~News; “Murton Tcrry, "English 
;i actress; Eugene Slivaln, dean of 
fFrench actors; duke Of Northumber- 
liaaffrLhh Chnuey,"screen: actor; Maj. 
jtQen. Henry T. Allen,
[ In September—Itoliert M. Thompson, 
j .New York financier and sportsman; 
!;Mrs. Frederick Dent Grant; Rear Ad- 
j'mlral Simpson; S. W. Straus, flnnn- 
cier; Milton Sills, stage nnd screen 
, tstar; Cnpt. Boy-Ed, former German 
,;naval attnehu at Washington; John 
jlLInd of Minnesota, former governor 
: :and congressman ; Dr. J, T. Dorrnncc, 
! (originator of condensed soup; Henry 
Phipps, retired steel magnate; Pldto 
• .A. Otis of Cldcago, civic leader; W. L. 
! Tomlins, noted choral conductor; Lu- 
| ;cien W. Poweli, American artist; Dan- 
tiel Guggenlrelm, capitalis and phil­
anthropist; Prince Leopold Maximilian 
of Bavaria; Lord Birkenhead, English 
’ statesmitu.
I In October—Rear Admiral G. W.
fiBaird; Allan Pinkerton, detective. nlltST among the eminent Aiheri- | __  ' . . . .  -
* ’ cans who died in 1080 must he 
placed William Howard Taft, who had 
been governor general of the Philip­
pines, chief Justice of the Supreme 
court of the United State* and Presi­
dent of the Republic. On the day Mr, 
Taft died, March 8, Associate Justice 
Edward Terry SAhford of the Supreme 
court also passed away, Elmer A. 
Sperry, inventor of the gyroscope, and 
Glenn H. Curttse, pioneer In aviation, 
were taken by death, as were also 
Congressman Stephen G, Porter of
agency head; Joslah H. Mdrvel, pres­
ident of American Bar association; 
! Alexander Harrison, American paint- 
1 er; Rear Admiral El. J. Ziegemelr; 
■ E. V, Valentine, sculptor; Gen, Vaier* 
t lan Wcyler of Spain; Cardinal Casa- 
nova of Granada; Rear Admiral O. W. 
! .Dyson, designer of marine engines; 
' Edward I). (“Snapper”) Gnrrisop, once 
(king of jockeys,
; In November—Gen, Tasker II. Bliss, 
TJ, 8. A.; Tltomas Colennln du Pont, 
Iformer senator from Delaware; T. W.
PUBLIC SALE!
I  #111 sell at Public Bale on the Michael Seifert farm located:three 
miles North-East of Cedarville and two miles South-West of Selma ori 
thb Tovvnsley road, on *
THURSDAY, JANUARY 8,1031
the following property, sale to begin at 11:30 A.
1— TEAM BLACK HORSES-^-1 
11— HEAD OF MILCH COWS— 11
Consisting of five Jersey heifers, three to he fresh soon. T w o , „• 
Red Cows. Jersey Cow with calf. Two Guernsey Cows. One Jersey 
Cow., One Guernsey Bull. ‘
7— HEAD OF FAT HOGS— 7
These Chester White Feeders will average 250 pounds by day o f r> 
sale. * . *■. ■■■■
HAY,. CORN, FODDER, SEED CORN
250 bushels of Com in' crib. 90 shocks Fodder in field. 8 tons } 
Timothy Hay in barn. 5 bushels Seed Com.
' FARM IMPLEMENTS ‘
Consisting of Farm. .Wagon/ and Ladde’rs. Oliver Riding Break- 
’ iri^ r Plow. Walking Plow. Wheat Binder. Com Planter and’Wire. 
Disc Harrow. Hay Rake. 2 Corn Plows. Mowing Machine. 1023 
Ford Sedan. Set Double Ladders. Single Ladders. New Sled, Drill.
3 Sides Harness. Hog Troughs. Forks. Shovels, etc. 2 Hog Housea.
90 Feed Sacks.
HOUSEHOLD GOODS—Kitchen Outfit. Gas Range. Dining 
Room Tatye. Three Chairs. Gas Heater. .Base'Burner.' Rocker*. 
t Rugs., Bodgc Cot. Stands, Singer Sewing Machine' Cheat. Of-Draw* 
prs. Milk Cans, Washing Machine. Copper Kettle. Irani Kettle w*d 
Stand. Coal Heating Stove. Lard Press and Sausage ‘Griiidar* 
Butchering Outfit, Lawn Mower. Buck SaW. Complete Ste’Olwytep 
ter Tools, etc. ■
TERMS OF SALE-rCASH,
L. P. TINDALL
Executor Michael Seifert •
WEIKERT & GORDON, Auctioneers. W. W. TROUTS,-Clark.
„ Lunch Served by Ladies Aid M. E. Church, Selma.
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"dope”  traffle; Bishop ft P. Ainlershu, J* ® OfS ihtlmiila a» thh l?nlrirtmte( aIiHpaK <ri Illinois. Ccntflll ■, vOpte OtlO sSV6f(lrtiPi ]primate of the Episcopal church In 
America; Harry Payne Whitney, finan­
cier and sportsman, and Gen. Tasker 
H. Bliss, chief of Staff of the Ameri­
can army during the World war. 
Other names worth* of record are: 
tn January—George E< Woodberry, 
author and educator; Clare Briggs, 
cartoonist; John O, ArChhold, oil mag­
nate; Prof, Henry J, Cox, veteran 
Weather forecaster; Edward liok, ed­
itor and philanthropist; Baron Leon 
Cosset, noted Belgisn banker; Mrs, 
William Jennings Bryan; Stephen T.
* Norwegian* Arctic explorer; Episcopal 
1 Bishop S. M, Griswold of Chicago; 
Most Rev, Austin Dowling, Catholic 
archbishop of St, Paul; Mother .Tones, 
labor leader.
In Decemher-^Cotirtland H. Young, 
New York magazine publisher; Dr, VV, 
E. Huntington, educator; Dr. VV. ft  
Barton, noted churchman nnd author; 
Sir Otto Belt, South Afrknn diamond 
magnate; Father Jerome Rlcard of 
tBan Tose. ’ntlf., astronomer; Lee 8, 
C.erman,senator from North Carolina,
( f t  by W*st«rn N*w«p»p«r Union.!
Wm Ohio ) 
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WANTED—Hutching Eggs; Barred I Dr. Esther Mitchell, accompanied Rocks,-Rhode Island Reds, White by Billy Bailey, of Frenehburg, Ky., Rocks. Better than retail price. Long visited with Mr. John Stormont and hatching season. Rhone Main 205, sisters the first of the week. Dr. { The Buckeye Incubator Co., Spring-' Mitchell Is head of t)» P. Hospital inFrenehburg, Ky,
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